The relationship between farm size and productivity is a recurrent topic in development economics, almost as old as the discipline itself. This paper emphasizes the importance of determine the relationship between productivity and harvesting area in Ecuador, period 1960-2016, autoregressive models and vector error correction will be implemented, which will reveal whether the variables have a short or long term relationship. The main results allow us to determine that the production of bananas and cocoa beans fulfill a long and short term relationship; whereas, green coffee and palm oil only fulfill a short-term relationship; at the same time, it is verified that the inverse relationship between farm size and productivity is also fulfilled in this study, since the greater the harvesting area of these products is, it generates lower agricultural productivity.
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which in turn will guarantee the food sovereignty of the population [4] . The productivity of the agricultural sector according to the United Nations Food and Agriculture Organization [5] , is also influenced by the redistribution of labor and capital factors within an economy, since most of them are displaced towards the industrial and services sectors. According to Anríquez, Foster and Váldes [6], agricultural reforms can also boost the increment of agricultural production; such is the case of Brazil, Argentina and Chile, which after the implementation of reforms, could achieve an annual growth in agricultural exports of 3%, due to strong institutions and policies to improve family farming.
Based on these approaches, and in order to determine the relationship between the harvesting area and agricultural productivity, data from Ecuador existing in the FAO is being used, the variables of agricultural area, yield and production of: bananas, cocoa beans, green coffee and palm oil, all measured in tons; considering that these products are the most influential in the non-oil exports of the country [7] . This article analyzes the determinants of the relationship between productivity and harvesting area in Ecuador. The rest of this article is structured as follows: The following section presents the theoretical framework and empirical studies related to the relationship between the size of the farm and agricultural productivity.
As an approximation, it links up the existing theory of the relationship between farm size and productivity, which has generated several criticisms and empirical contributions; starting with the studies given by Sen [8] in India, demonstrating that crop productivity decreases to an increase in farm size; also, Berry and Cline, at the end of the 70s, contribute significant econometric results for this study [9] .
On the other hand, Bhalla and Roy [10] and Benjamin (1995) ,
reported that the quality of the unobserved land is directly related to the productivity of the farm, but it is negatively related to the size of the farm, which could explain the inverse relationship between the size of the farm and the productivity. According to Masterson [11] , differences in the quality of land can be the result of either: natural differences in soils and the ones made by man, such as fertilizers that could lead to a better quality of land.
However, Ladvenicová and Miklovičová [12] , in their study about the inverse relationship in Slovakia, highlighted the idea of Havnevik and Skarstein about land ownership and agricultural productivity, here they argue that smaller farms are more productive in the short term, but in the long term, this soil productivity decreases due to excessive cultivation of the land to maintain productivity. Whereas, Dyer (1996) , mentioned that larger farms generally have a greater relationship between land, labor force and capital, which weakens the inverse relationship under study.
According to Sen [13] , the dualism of the labor market is also introduced, here people prefer to work on their own or with their family rather than hire someone else. An empiric study of agriculture in Nepal shows that the family size coefficient reveals the importance of family labor in farm productivity in most rural areas, in addition, the evidence found rejected the hypothesis that the inverse relationship is due to decreasing returns to scale (Sridhar, 2007) .
Several theoretical and empirical studies analyze different agents and their impact on farm size and productivity, as well as other variables, qualitative or quantitative, that have a positive or negative impact on the relationship under study. Some of these studies describes the inverse relationship in different cities or nations, likewise, it indicates the impact agents that are used to affirm or contradict this relationship through different econometric techniques (Table 1) . Later, this information will be useful to analyze the discussion of the results, where it will be possible to determine if the present research shows similar results for the variables used.
Results
The analysis of the harvested area ratio and long-term productivity will be done using the vector autoregressive (VAR), and the vector error correcting (VEC) to determine the short-term ratio.
The VAR model considers several endogenous variables as a whole, but each endogenous variable is explained by its lagged or past values and by the lagged values of all the other endogenous variables in the model. To determine the ratio of harvested area and longterm productivity (VAR), equations 1 and 2 are proposed:
Where ∆ is the operator of first differences; SA t is the agricultural surface; while PA t is agricultural productivity, and finally the μ t parameter is called stochastic error. According to the authors Gujarati and Porter [19] , the variables of time series in levels are non-stationary, which means that the variables increase or decrease with the passage of time. Therefore, it is necessary to verify if the two series have this behavior, for which the Dickey and Fuller Augmented test (1979) is applied, which is indicated later in the Results section.
To verify if there is a short-term equilibrium, the VEC model is implemented, according to Gujarati and Porter [19] , the short-term equilibrium implies that the dependent variable responds immediately to the shocks of the independent variable. The error correction model known as VEC proposed by Engle and Granger [20] states that the error term obtained in the VAR model is delayed by one period and is included as an independent variable in the VEC model. With these elements, the VEC model is presented in equations 3 and 4:
Theoretical framework and hypothesis development

Material and Methods
For the empirical analysis, data from series time have been selected from the United Nations Food and Agriculture Organization' statistical sources [18] . The data used is from annual intervals, corresponding to the period between 1961 and 2016; therefore, to meet the objective of determining the relation between harvested area and productivity, data from Ecuador is being used with the following variables: agricultural area measured in hectares, yield and production of bananas, cocoa beans, green coffee and oil palm, measured in tons. Variables units and description are detailed below on Table 2 .
In addition to the variables previously defined, E_(t-1) is the equilibrium error of the VAR model generated to verify the existence of short-term equilibrium. According to Gujarati and Porter [19] , if the parameter or coefficient associated with this term is statistically significant, it is concluded that there is equilibrium in the VEC model. In the logic of this research, if in the VEC model there is equilibrium in the short term, it means that the agricultural surface has immediate changes before variations in productivity.
The following section shows the results of a VAR and VEC analysis, to determine if the variables raised affect the relationship of the agricultural area and productivity. To better understand the results, this section also shows the statistical data specifically re-
Source
Impact factors
Factors to which impact Impact Other aspect The average agricultural area in Ecuador is 6,634 thousand hectares with a standard deviation of 1'274.000 hectares, both for performance and for the production of the four products under study (Table 3a) .
Banana and palm oil yield variables are in greater proportion than their average (24.95 and 10.47 tons), with a standard deviation equal to 6.91 and 3.30 tons, respectively. While, for the cocoa and coffee yield variables, values of 0.10 and 3.30 are determined corresponding to the standard deviation of the latter, however, these results do not differ in a greater proportion from their average, 0.28 and 0.27 tons, respectively (Table 3b ).
The banana production variable is the one with a very high average (4'117.532 tons) in comparison with the other products, likewise its standard deviation shows an extensive and distant value from its average, equal to 1'944,060. The palm oil production variable is another one that shows distant values, but to a lesser degree than the aforementioned, being its average of 1'005.160
tons and a standard deviation of 974.465 tons. As analyzed in the first group, cocoa and coffee production have values of both average (86.46 and 75.10 tons) and standard deviation (36.44 and 48.02) very close (Table 3c ).
With the obtained data, graphs are made to analyze their evolution over time, as well as the correlation between the size of the farm and the productivity of each of the products under analysis. In this context, the behavior of the production of bananas, cocoa beans, green coffee and palm oil is also analyzed to meet the research objective of determining whether the agricultural productivity of these products is influenced by the agricultural area. is due to the effects of a special law for the coffee sector and the generation of an agency that financed 2% of exports, resulting in the largest coffee production group in the country. The country takes advantage of the imports of coffee with a zero tariff, decreasing traditional coffee production and increasing the consumption of international soluble coffee [24] .
Agricultural area and productivity over time
The analysis of the evolution of the harvested area and the production of bananas, cocoa beans, green coffee and palm oil are useful to know and then compare the analysis of the statistical tests and econometric models that will be used to determine the relationship between the harvested agricultural area and productivity. (Table 4b) , However, regarding production,
To start the analysis of the VAR model, some results indicate that there is the presence of unit roots so it is essential to apply first differences to the production and performance variables of the four products under analysis (bananas, cocoa beans, green coffee and oil palm) in order to convert them in order I.
After the calculation of the lags, the autoregressive vector was estimated, obtaining the parameters, standard errors, value and Z probability that are shown below.
Determinants of the relationship between productivity and harvesting area
Vector autoregressive (VAR) results
In Tables 5a and 5b it is shown that at a level of significance of 99% of the agricultural area and the yield of bananas are significant on the first and third lags; that shows they have a short and long term relationship. Regarding the production in Table 5c , while cocoa yield is like this in the third lag, and coffee and palm oil yield in the first, being a long and short term relationship, respectively.
With respect to production in Table 5c , the results show that only bananas and cocoa are significant in the first and third lags, respectively; however, coffee, palm oil and constant value showed no significant results for the long-term relationship.
Specification tests are carried out to determine the normality and non-autocorrelation of the lags, through the statistical tests of Jaquer Bera to determine if the data has the asymmetry and curtosis of a normal distribution.
Specification tests
three of the four products have significant values, which means, bigger than 0.05, being: 0.86 for bananas, 0.65 for coffee and 0.89 for palm oil; only cocoa has a value lower than that required to accept the non-stationarity (Table 4c ). Notes: *, **, *** stand for significance at 90%, 95% and 99%, respectively. Source: Authors computation from data FAO (2016). (Table 6b) . Notes: *, **, *** stand for significance at 90%, 95% and 99%, respectively. Source: Authors computation from data FAO (2016).
Variable
In Table 6c for the cocoa and palm oil production variables, the statistical values are accepted when they are lesser than 0.05; however, the banana production variable presents valid probabilities for Jaquer Bera, but not for symmetry and kurtosis, and, in the coffee production variable, no statistical value is accepted for the null hypothesis of normality. In the error correction vector model, we start by determining the number of lags with which subsequent tests will be analyzed, this value is equal to 2 lags. Table 7 shows the statistical and critical values in a maximum range ranging from 0 to 2, likewise they are explained by each of the analyzed products. In the case of bananas and cocoa beans, there is no significance of the statistical value in contrast to the critical value to accept the null hypothesis of non cointegration of the variables; while green coffee and palm oil accept the alternative cointegration hypothesis since they all present a statistical value greater than the critical value. The specification tests were carried out with the purpose of determining the normality of the lags, through the statistical tests of Jaquer Bera to check if the data have the asymmetry and kurtosis of a normal distribution.
Vector error correction (VEC) results
The probabilistic values of the specification tests of the variables proposed. Therefore, it is determined that the agricultural area is statistically significant at 90% for the corresponding tests For the production of palm oil, statistical values are acceptable for the null hypothesis to be less than 0.05; the banana production variable presents vivid probabilities for Jaquer Bera and symmetry but not for kurtosis, and cocoa beans production is significant in Jaquer Bera and kurtosis but not in symmetry; in the coffee production variable, no statistical value is accepted for the null hypothesis of normality (Attached 2c).
Specification tests
Variable
Jaquer Bera Prob> chi2 Notes: *, **, *** stand for significance at 90%, 95% and 99%, respectively. Source: Authors computation from data FAO (2016). 
Symmetry
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In Table 8 it is shown that the model fits well, the estimates have the right signs and imply a rapid adjustment towards equilibrium. The estimate of the Agricultural area coefficient L. ce1 is -.2; therefore, when the average agricultural production is very high, it quickly adjusts to the level of the agricultural area. is no short-term relation in the palm oil product; concluding that the greater amount of the agricultural area destined to the crops of these products diminishes its productivity. Likewise, Sepúlveda, Irinuska, Mendoza, and Louiza [26] , in a productivity study for the cultivation of coffee and cocoa, show that only productivity increases if there is a diversification of crops in certain periods of time, since this increases the quality of the soil in a natural way; however, it can cause a decrease in farmers' income since replacement crops have lower demand in the international market.
It is important to highlight that the application of public policies should be made according to the product groups at different levels of the government, through agricultural development programs that promote the creation of value-added products that will allow Discussion farmers to develop crops and more products competitive in the market [27] ; in addition, the investment in technical assistance in the rural sector together with the installation of technology according to the type of crops, which allows a more efficient production and at the same time reduces the environmental impact; together this would increase agricultural productivity with lower inputs and resources [2], since in the case of Ecuador the production of bananas and palm oil is done mostly on a larger scale, while, cocoa and coffee has production in the rural sector and in groups family or associative. For this it is also essential to promote the development of household farming as an alternative to increase agricultural productivity, which was also proven in the empirical studies, since household work in contrast to hiring additional staff is more productive to have a relationship direct with the good [28] [29] [30] .
In this investigation, data on the four primary products of Ecuador that have large-scale production to meet national demand and export have been included. This analysis has the purpose of explaining whether the agricultural productivity of these products is related to the agricultural area destined for cultivation, and the volumes of the autoregressive vector and the error correction vector models have been implemented to characterize the simultaneous interactions between a groups of variables.
The main results allow us to determine that the production of bananas and cocoa beans meet a short and long term relationship, considering that green coffee and palm oil only meet a short term relationship; at the same time, it is verified that the inverse relationship between farm size and productivity is also fulfilled in this study, since the larger the crop area of these products, the lower the agricultural productivity.
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